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JE:<.J Log has com&,tt1on •••• 

Robin and J\'11ke ,,.,ill make the announcement -
1he env~lopu please ••• ~he cut~st critter award 
goes to (drum roll ••• ) 1• t<,orgc:,n Joseph * ! born 
t-'1arch 14, lS!bL. I chose you, Jed, but the new 
par~nts outvoted me. ¼ell, soon Hobin will be 
back here and things will return to normalcy 
(ya, right). 1n the meantime, meet kcsc. 'lhe 

PO Box 1087, 
Sl!nta Barbara, CA 93102 

last snowstorm back east blew her and her weather (805) 963-1066 
our way. I th1 nk she's here to su:i y, but tbe 
rain's gotta go ••• Apr i 1 1 ~l:, L 

*******************************************~***************************** 
* 
* Filename 
* 
* PuLi'.CCV 
* Rl.JBlC 
* 608 0 
* SFAC£ 

-------* --K f INANCE 
* LAZKEr I"\ 

English 1ranslat1on 
* 

PMuDE PCLEAH Locations * 
* 

Polygram Cover 1•"' ,,1:, • 4 4 'C 8 & 143 * 
Rubie's Cube 0 1 27 & 158 * 
Bobo ( 2 ) ( 4 ) / { 61 & 1 b 4 * 
Space Duel 3 (4).::.1-_,.vb"J & 203 * 
Financial Analyst (2) (4) _ I 101 & 216 * 
Lazkey (Cl£ar l~S/4::i_~LC>Al:.Mj _ (2) (4) -tQlLl & 23L * 

* fv1ANi'.B0DY fv1anybody 15 '11 ~! J,,. "'<'i,, ,s--n .. ::, 3 (4) t.!)131 & 240 * 
* %'.' 'J3 \ R-:: 0 * 
* Locations are for the k/S C'lfi-80. If the first copy ot a 1:,irogram * 
* won't load, try the second. If ne1th~r copy loads, 1eturn the ta~u * 
* for disci~lining and a promi:,t rEflacement. 1£ you get an GM, tC, * 
* or SN error while Joading or tunning a r,rogram, you i:,robably llcivl. -;., 
* to enter the PMGDE and f'CLEAh vc:.lues for the program directly from * 
* the keyboc.rd. (Values in parenthesis are not set in the program). * 
* * These programs may use high sp~ed. Be sure that the com~ute1 is * 
* slowed down again b0fore doino 1/0 to tape (Pu.KE 6~404,0). * * Fl Jr(;S I e; TC..' 1.--lt ~ lt.e;<-j q I I ,f'-;) * 

-r:<1,-J<ttJC,.q;' -=,,~ f::i. 
*-;.,**************************************************************-;.,******** 

Polygram Cover is a cover of m&ny, many sides. And pretty, pretty patterns. 

Boy, that Rubik's Cube is neat! Fun to play with! But I will never, ever solve it (a 

two-year old kid has more patience). but wait ••• coco has infinite patience, so why not 
it solve the frustrating cube't Ana 1t carre to be that Hubie's Cube was written. With 
Rubie's Cube you can set the cube up yourself and manipulate it by hand 1f you want. but 
thing I like to do is to have coco shuffle the cube, and then watch as Coco solves it! 

let 

the 

All six sides of the cubt are d1spl&yed at once in orange-peel fashion. lf you choose to 
rotate the cube yourself, you cr,oose which sia~ you wish to rotot~ with a letter (T, B, i-, L, 
R, or U) and the number of rotatioDs clockwise (1, 2, or 3 - 3 1s like 1 rotation 
counterclockwise). If you set up the cube yourself and make a mistake, you will be dSk1·d tn 
fix the error. You then enter the locat1e,n oi lhe block to fix by giving it the !ace (1 to 
6), row (1 to 3), &nd column (1 to j). You then tell CoCo what. color to make Lhct block. A 
word of warning, though - due lo tho w2.y th;-,L the cube is set up, on some faces row 1-C'olunin 
1 is in the upper left-h,.in:J cornc1 r, ..,h1 le on others it 1s u1 the lower left-hcmd corner. 
Experiment! NOTE: lf y(,u oniy have: 'ibk c,f nwwory, you will h~vc to type 
1 PMODEO: PCLEAR 1 '<enter> befc,re lo"-'J u,g rn _!:~!~~c 's Cube 1 n order to have enough n1eruory. 

Putt1n I on the .3queezE: - The followu,g discussion is for the more aavd11ced progr·an1ruet ::, 
out there. If you nt'-- new to computers, 1:11~, ~t•c.t1on will protiubly work better tl1,,n scotch 
just before beddy-bye: 



Rubie's Cube started as a 16k progr.::im for th: Model I and llI. And it used all of the 
aV_gilaole 1::>, ~(JU bytes of hAM. So tl1e first problem was get ling the progr<.1m squeezed down 
:: ) the 13, S00 bytes thut Co Co has availablE: ( 1 dm not a fan of PCLEAR U U:chniques - they ;--,.. 
taxE: too much thought before the progrc:,m can bE loadea and run). Th8t wasn't the worst 
problem, however, The program used a lot of 1.r.tcger .Jrrays (using a IJEFINT stotement) wtnch 
CoCo does not have. In an integer array e.:ich clement of the array takE:s two bytes. ln 
CoCo's floating point arrays, each element of an array takes FIVE bytes. With about ~OU 
elements in arrays, there's another 1~00 bytAs to be squeezed out of the original progra~. 
Aaaarrrggg! Character strings to the rescue! If the numbers stored in these arrays were all 
less than 255, each array element could be represented by a character and stored in string. 
Then each element of the 'array' would only take 1 byte! The numbers could be retrieved from 
the string by using INSTR$, MID:!>, VAL, etc. Also, rather than create a string to put va1ucs 
in, the values could be PUKEd into and PEEKed fro~ the unused and unclearable graphics page. 
Examples from the program are below: 

Line 30 - Some floating point arrays were left alone for spted and sanity considerations 
(QQ, Q5, CJ1). 

Line 40 - CD is the character differential (4U in this case). This value is subtracted 
from the ASCII value of each character in a ~tring to get the true value. For example, 
trying to put a numter with the value of 8 (a backspace) in a character string can really be 
a pain, but it's easy to put the character '0' in a string. T&king the ASCll value of 'O' 
gets you a value of 48 and subtracting 40 from it gives you 8! 

Line 40 - GP points to the beginning of the unused graphics page. POKE279,P~EK(275) 
seeas the random number from the TIMER. 

Line 670 - The garbage you see at the end oi this line is packed graphics for the color 
blocks of the cube. Q:i, at first had the value 11 CJorYBBGlMwflH". 1 ran these lines lo fir.a the 
beginning of the string: 

5 I=PEEK(25)~256 : k[M BEGINNING OF BASIC 
6 IF PEEK(J)=ASC("O") AND PEEK(I+1)=ASC("011 ) THEN PRINT I:STOP 
7 l=I+1:GOTO 6 . 

Then I POKEd in the corresponding graphic values starting at.location I (255, 2:>~, 159, 1~9. 
175, 17:>, i43, 14.), 207, 207, 191, 191). Graphic characters won't LIST, so they look like 
junk. 

Line 890 - INSTR used to tell if a character typed in from the keyboard is an accept~ble 
character and which one it is in the block array (AA:!,), 

Lines 9:>0 & 1020 - All of the values in Q!j, used to be read from DATA statements. A few 
bytes were saved hy putting it in the string and reading it using VAL and MID$. But speed 
was lost. 

Lines 1140-1190 - Q$ holds the array pointers for switching the little cubes around. w2i 
holds values that must be added to some of the array elements after switching. This is the 
first place ~1ere the ASCil value of a character in a string minus the ch&racter differential 
(CIJ) is used. 

Lines 12HO, 1390, 1400, & 1520 - When the computer solves the cube, the moves are all 
stored by POKEing them into the unusea graphic page ana Ph~Ki~g them back out to display them 
or manipulate them. BP is the total nun,btr of moves (some are null moves). 

Lines lb00-2190 -·Q1$ hoias the various moves to be aone on the cube when the computer is 
solving it, depending on the current state of' the c:uoe. B (line 2190) gets the move and the 
cube is manipulated (GOSUB 12b0) to see wm,t the next set of moves should be. 

Bobo is one of those kid E;amcs tl1dt is run 1,,r c.111 ku1s. You try to second-•guess the 
computer enough limes so that. Bobo Lets arencht:d. 

Get your Joysticks ready! lt's tiru~ for a Spacc_Duel! You control the distance and 
.rection ot your shot ;:is well as the speea and dJ r ect1on of your 6lnp with the same Joys ti 

movement. It's a bit tricky, but ,.ritt• a while you'll get the frustrating hang of it. --... 

Do you n~ 1 t>Cl 1nforru.Jt1on on a lo.:,n p.iymcnt, compound interest, future value, or pres,,nt., 
value'? You nt:t'd F in;;n,:1al 1\nc1l v~t. 

----- - - - .Jt--
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Tired of typing1 Laz~cy lets you hit one key to type out an entire word or phrase! To 
use Lazkey, first type 'CLtAR 200,1~94j'(Enter> (ur 'CLtAR 200,j2j2'l'<enter> if you have ~2k) 

' reserve spc.1ce for the program. Then type 'CLUADM"LAZKEY 111 <enter> (or 
..:LOADM"LAZKf:.Y", lo5b4'<ent~r> if you hc:ive j2k) to load the program in. Finally, Just type 

'EXEC'<enter> to run the program. Now to operDte the thing: 

Push the key combination <shift><down arrow> and follow with the key containing the word 
or phrase you want (see 11st below for the current aefin1tions). For example, pushing 
<shift><down arrow> and then hitting 'R' will put R~TUHN on the screen. 

But that's not all! You can define your own keys with up to 2~0 characters per key! 
First, push <shift><down arrow>. Now hit ':' (colon). Third, hit the key you wish to 
define. ThE kPy followed by a '>' will be displayed. Now type 1n your ~ew definition. 
EVERYTHING typed in (including <enter>) will be included in the defin1t1on. The ONLY way to 
end the definition is to type <shift><down arrow> followed by•;' (semicolon). Note: If 
your definitions are going to be bigger than the original ones, you probably want to reserve 
more memory (with the CLEAR command) than specified two paragraphs ago. 

To make your own copy (with or without your own key definitions) of Lazkey first load and 
exec Lazkey, then CSAVEM it to tape (or SAVEM if you're using disks) as follows: 

,,, { 

CSA VEM 11 LAZKEY 11 , PEEK( 116) ll256+PEEKd-l't )"+ 1, PEEK( 126) *256+PEEK( 127 )-1, 
PF.EK(-3-6-5) *2:i6+PEEK ( 364 }--2b 

/ 1·. -; ) ~ 

There is no need to add an offset to CLOADM your own copy of Lazkey (CLOADM"LAZKEY" will 
do). You still need to clear enough memory (with the CLEAR command), however. 

, l 

A - LIST<enter> B STR$( CHR$( DATA E ELSE F FOR f1 I 1 
C ,D ....! - ~ 

G GOTO H GO.SUB I INPUT J INKEY$ K ASC( L LEFT$ ( 
M MID$ N NEXT 0 'I p POKE Q PEEK( R RETURN 
s SET( T 1HEN u READ V RND( w ~OUND X RIGHT$( 
y RESET( z LEN( 

Come together! My favorite program this month is Manybody, a simulator of gravitational 
problems with two or more (up to 9) ~dies. It runs a bit slow, but it is neat to see if you 
can get a few obJects moving around each other on the screen in nearly stable orbits. Ur 
watch and see whal happens w'1en they get too close to each other. Or collide them (hee hee 
hee). As a test run you might try this setup: 

Body 1 - M=1000, COLOR=2, X=12~, Y:96, VX=O, VY=O 
Body 2 - M=1, COL0k=3, X=100, Y=96, VX:O, VY:6 

or with Body 2 as M=1, COLOR=3, X:150, Y=96, VX=O, VY=3 

I could have typed all night ••. 

But I should have stopped and slept. Last month every counter value on the cassette 
label was 3 (three) too high. In the blue sheets the counter values for CKMON should have 
been 139 & 2~2 and the ones for Amazing should have been 46 & 1 ?9. Not only that, but l 
completely forgot to mention Old House. As you have probably guessed by now, Old House was a 
very simple adventure-type program. It was included mainly for those who are new to 
adventuring or for those who threatened to sell their Cocos after failing to complete 
Jerusalem Adventure (Au~ust 1981) and/or ~ansion Adventure (January 19b2). If you couldn't 

- ··t Ola House to 1;ad, try typing 'PMODE2:PCLtAH2'<enter> from the keyboard before loading. 

Just a l1Ltle hint •.. 

Don't read this paragraph 1f you don't want a hint on Mansion Adventure. But if you find 



your:.,ulf ~Luc:k in .-:i certc.irn spot, 'pull four' n11ght get you out. 

Send it anywhere .•. 

Last rr,onth' s Name & Address program was a good one. Programs of this type, however, arr-. 
01ten set up for somebody's own particular needs. In this case it was set up for a 16k 
system with a printer. That is a little more l1m1ted in use than I realized at the time and 
I apologize. So, if you don't have a printer or you Just want to see the addresses on Lhe 
screen when you list them, delete line 3015 ana type in line 3020 as follows: 

3020 CLS: FOR PS=1 TO N-1: PRINT NA$(1,PS)", "NA$(2,PS): PRINT 
STRING$(12,B);NAi(3.PS): FOH 1=4 TO 7: PRINT CHR$(B);NA$(I,PS);: 
NEXT: PRINT: IF PS/3=INT (PS/3) THEN GOSUB 3040 

If you have 32k you can get more names with the following mods (I hope - they have not 
been extensively tested): 

Change the 'CLEAR4500:DIMNA$(7,33)' in line 110 to 
'CLEAR17500:~R=100:DIMNA$(7,NR+1)'. 

Change the '32' in line 160 to '"; NR; "' • 
Change the '32's to 'NR's in lines 2~0, ~40, 250, 365, 1020, 1030, 1510, 2030, 2200, and 

3060. 
Change the '=U's to '=Nk's in lines 365, 1020, and 1510. 

It's a bust ••. 

Several cf you have tried to convert Blockbuster (January, 1982) to run on disk. Well, 
the machine language portion expects the the graphic pages to start at memory location 1~~6. 
But if you have a disk, the DOS scratchpad starts there instead, causing the program to crssll 

-•hen it is run. Can it be fixed? Probably, but it wouldn't be ~eal easy and I can't tell 
ou how. 

· And I won't do winaows .•. 

A lot of you write in with programing problems and questions. As you may already know, 
things are pretty hectic around here. I will always attempt (but not always succeed - then 
it's called a 'feature') to fix any bugs th~t are found in the programs. Bvt don't ex~ect an 
answer when you ask me to modify a program to fit your particular needs or ask me to help yuu 
with some special programing project. There Just isn't time. Some general interest 
questions will be answered in these pages and some (not all) special interest ones will catch 
my fancy and be answered by letter. Fair enough? 

How's he do that ••• 

There is a new program on the market that you may have read about in Color Computer News 
and The Rainbow. Motion Picture Programing (MPP - $34.~~ from Superior Lraphic ~oftware 406 
Little Mountain Road, Waynesville, NC 2b'l~b) turns Coco into a animation festival! This 
prograunng tool lets you EASlLY create pictures ( using a modified version of August 19b 1 's 
Drawer program) and move them around WITHOUT tne tedious DRAW, PAINT, PSEf, CIRCLE etc. 
commands. 1 have seen the results, and they are INCREDIBLE! If you want to see and use the 
full graphic potential of your computer, this program is not recommended - it is REQUlHElJ ! l 
always knew Coco had it in him (her?) •.. 

Same time, same channel, 

ed • 

... 


